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We’re focused, we’re efficient,

and we’re at our best when

we’re challenged to think

outside the box — critical traits

when our customers’ success

depends on how quickly we 

can take their visions from the

sketchpad to the marketplace.

ADVANCED ENGINE 
TECHNOLOGIES
For over 30 years, the name Roush has 
been synonymous with high performance 
engine technologies. Jack Roush’s 
legendary record of success and a true 
passion for performance has evolved into 
today’s Roush, a leading automotive 
supplier with over 2,500 employees in 
facilities across the globe. Our scope has 
expanded, but our focus has remained the 
same: a commitment to delivering 
incomparable reliability and power; to 
making cars go faster, look better, last 
longer, and above all else, outperform the 
competition.

For more information, please 
click here.

https://go.roush.com/advancedenginetechnologiesdigital
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Roush provides an unparalleled array of 
engine development services. 

From high performance road engines to race 
engines, our people, products, and services 
provide the power to perform.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Development Engineering
• Machining
• Engine Build 
• Cylinder Head Development
• Dynamometer Testing, including:

• Durability Testing
• High Performance Electric Dynamometer Test 

Cell
• Combustion Analysis
• Heavy Duty Transient Emissions Testing
• 25 Durability/24 Development Cells
• Gasoline/LPG/CNG/Diesel Cells
• Emissions and In-Cylinder Combustion Analysis
• Deep Thermal Shock

WHY ROUSH?
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PROVEN PERFORMANCE
Jack Roush became the only professional drag racer to venture into NASCAR, 
SCCA and IMSA road racing, sports car racing and IRL oval racing — with 
success in every series. Today Roush Racing, the world’s largest supplier of 
integrated motor sports services, operates eight teams in NASCAR’s three 
premium divisions. That’s why so many leading car manufacturers trust the Roush 
family of companies to develop and support their motor sport and engine 
development programs. Our advanced engine technologies have supported a 
broad spectrum of activities.

INCLUDING:
• NASCAR Winston Cup – Series Oval and Road Race
• NASCAR Busch Series – Oval and Road Race
• NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series – Oval Race
• IRL – Indy Car Oval Race
• ARCA – Oval Race
• IMSA – Road Race
• SCCA – Road Race
• SPEEDCAR Series – Road Race in Dubai
• CORR – Off Road Truck Race
• NHRA – Drag Race
• IHRA – Drag Race
• NMRA – Drag Race
• NMCA – Drag Race
• NOPI – Drag Race
• APBA – Boat Racing


